Childrens
Birthday
Parties

Parties for
1 - 12 years
mybst.org

Pick ‘n’ Mix Party
Age: 5 - 7 years and 8 - 12 years
Party Leaders Present

Saturday 14.30 - 16.00
Sunday 13.30 - 15.00
Like to have the freedom to create your own party? Choose 3 out of
our 7 sporting challenges - test your friends in a 1½ hour sporting
frenzy. Please note: ½ hour party tea can be added.

Play Den - Soft Play Party
Age: 1 - 6 years
Our fabulous Play Den will be available exclusively for you and party
invitees. The two tier structure, ball pond and “bumpa bouncer” can
host up to 50 children. Climb, run, slide on safe, clean soft play
equipment for one hour (Party Leaders present). Available
weekdays and weekends. In addition, have a visit from our very own
Bosley Bear, providing action songs for the last 15 minutes of the
party. Please note: ½ hour party tea can be added.

Football Party
Age: 5 - 12 years
Saturday 12.00 - 13.00
Sunday 15.00 - 16.00
Ideal for football fans. Organise and supervise your own
Football party. Exclusive use of our football area.
Goals and balls supplied - you provide the ref!
Please note: ½ hour party tea can be added.
To book your party, collect a booking form from reception.
For further information please contact:The Party Administrator on 01256 302224 or
Email: alicia.mackrell@mybst.org

Bosley
Bosley is our cute and fun mascot, he joins
the party for 15 minutes towards the end
of your Party, providing songs and actions
that will be enjoyed by children young and
old. Bosley will join in with
“Happy Birthday” and loves having
his photo taken at the end.

Water Walkerz and Party Games
Run, Roll, Spin & Flip on water in our
Water Walkerz. It’s a fantastic way to
have fun, get fit & be active…….and
walk on water!
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You will have exclusive use of the pool.
Saturday 17.00 - 18.30
alkerz
For Water walkerz safety advice please refer to
the Water Walkerz leaflet

Inflatable Parties
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!

Enjoy an hour of fun on our
GIANT Pool Inflatable!
Race through the obstacles to
reach the final slide!
Can you make it all the way?
Contact Nicola Searle on 01256 302224 or
email: nicola.searle@mybst.org

Party Prices
Activity
Hire of Play Den
per child
Hire of football court

Party Type
Play Den Party
Pick ‘n’ Mix
Football
Inflatable Party
Water Walkerz
Party Bags
per child
Bosley Bear
15 minute visit

Party Tea
Provided
Price
From £90.00 from £3.95
per head
£7.70
£55.00
£180.00
£170.00
£1.70
£16.80

Birthday Party Booking Terms & Conditions
1.

Bookings are taken at reception with a non-refundable deposit of £50. Bookings will be taken 6
months in advance for weekend parties and 2 months in advance for weekday parties. Postal
applications should be sent in an envelope marked Party Bookings. Parties may be booked by
telephone.

2.

Final food orders, confirmation of numbers, name list and payments must be settled 10 days before
the party date. After this date no refunds will be given.

3.

Play Den Parties care for a maximum of 50 children. One adult (over 16 years of age) for every 10
children must be present, although Party Leaders supervise all parties.

4.

Pick ‘n’ Mix Parties are for a minimum of 10, maximum of 20, children. Larger parties can be accepted
with at least 6 weeks notice. One adult (over 16 years of age) must be present for up to 12 children,
2 adults for more than 12. Party Leaders supervise each party.

5.

Swim Parties - children under 8 years must be accompanied in the water by one adult (over 16 years
of age) per 2 children; Please refer to Basingstoke Sports Centre Pool Admission policy.

6.

Football Parties require 2 adults (16 years of age or over) to attend and supervise football for every
10 children. Goals and balls will be supplied.

7.

Please do not send out your invitations until you have received our letter of confirmation. There is no
guarantee that your requirements can be met. Please note: Invitations sent in the post will incur
a charge of £2.00

8.

With the exception of a birthday cake, only food and drink purchased at the Basingstoke Sports Centre
is allowed. The Sports Centre does not provide tablecloths, candles or serviettes for wrapping cake.
Please provide collection bags for all birthday presents received on the day.

9.

Party parents are responsible for the safe return of every child to the correct parent / guardian
at the end of the party.

10.

To ensure full enjoyment by all party bookings, we ask you to be prompt leaving the room at the end
of your party.

11.

In the interest of the safety of all children, party poppers, indoor fireworks (including sparklers),
novelty aerosols and Helium gas canisters are strictly forbidden in the Sports Centre.

12.

Only entertainment and activities provided by the Basingstoke Sports Centre are allowed.

13.

Please note:
In the interest of hygiene, bare feet are not allowed in the Play Den area.
Socks must be worn by adults and children at all times.

Basingstoke Sports Centre
Festival Place
Basingstoke
Hampshire
t: 01256 326331
RG21 7LE
e: enquiries@mybst.org
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